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The Problem
Tile floors, walls, showers and laminate vanities in restrooms at 
DLL Financial were worn and difficult to clean creating a poten-
tial maintenance problem. In addition, the checkerboard tile 
walls and floors created a dated image. DLL’s building Facility 
Manager sought a long-term solution to enhance routine 
maintenance, sanitation and the appearance of the facility 
restrooms.

The Miracle Method Solution
As a trial, Miracle Method offered to demonstrate its refinishing 
process in two of the locker room restrooms. The solution to 
refinish the existing surfaces in Natural Accents® stone look-fin-
ishes gave the restrooms a modern upgrade and an easier to 
clean surface. The refinishing process also would help the facility 
avoid extensive removal and replacement costs.

The Process
Miracle Method technicians used proprietary cleaners to 
thoroughly remove dirt and oils from the tile floors, grout, walls, 
showers and laminate vanities. Grout lines were then perma-
nently sealed to inhibit the growth of mold and mildew. All of 
the surfaces were refinished in Natural Accents® stone-look 
finishes for long-lasting beauty and durability. To complete the 

renovations, Clinical Plus™, a 
silver ion based antimicrobial clear 
coat was applied to protect the new finish against bacteria that 
can cause degradation, discoloration and foul odors.

The Results
The restrooms were transformed to like new condition in just 
three days with minimal downtime and disruption to employees 
and visitors. The refinishing process significantly improved the 
appearance and clean-ability of the restrooms. By exceeding the 
facility’s expectations, Miracle Method was selected to refinish all 
of the public restrooms at DLL Financial in Natural Accents® with 
the use of the silver ion antimicrobial clear coat.
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